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WHEN 600 WAS ALONE 
BEFORE CREATION WAS BEGUN
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The Incomprehensible One.

THE POPULAR

EVANS HOTEL
From Only 0«ic Standpoint Can Divine 

Wisdom and Love Be Discerned 
In Connection With Mankind.

At Less Than 
Wholesale Prices

St. Petersburg Fla., j 
Jan. 8. — Addressing 

! a large and attentive 
j audience Pastor Rus- j 
J sell asserted that the J 

j| Scriptures declare a ! 
Jj ‘•beginning of the i 
[I creation of Oort.’ I

>»'! «, . j and this évident'"*

^ (I the fad that Ocsl :
dflBSMlL. was previously alone
SHEsKi *• tile self existent

One Uls qualities 
3AABToK.f^.l>*SCi-i )' and attributes then 

were the same ns 
they are now, for the Scriptures declare 
his unchangeubleness—“the same yester
day. today and forever."

Moreover, the completeness of the Di
vine perfection is such that companion
ship was not necessary to the happiness 
of Jehovah. The only one who inhablteth 
eternity la self-centered The creation of 
angels and of men was Indeed his pleas- 
use. because, benevolently, he desires to do 
good, to give capacity for pleasure and 
to afford it opportunity for gratlllcatlon. 
Furthermore, the highest good of his crea
tures called for an exhibition to the full 
of all the elements of the Divine charac
ter—Divine Justice. Love, Power and WIs-
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10’ Where guests are given every convenience and 
comfort, and accommodations are first-class in 

every respect

3

mile west of Mountain Home and on the Hein &AVING arranged for Land one

Chattin Ranch at Grand View, 1 am now permanently located with unexcelled 

Soil and Facilities for growing extra fine trees, and for those who send me their orders

H
DINING ROOM IN CONNECTION

Within the Next Sixty Days
W. D. EVANS, Prop.

I will grow the trees during the coming summer and have 

them ready for planting in the fall or following spring at

Less than Wholesale Prices by Planting

On Orders.

dom. The «cope of the exercise of Divine 
power I« the Universe, but it is difficult for 
our finite minds to c »Archen«! the mean* ttmmmmmiimiiimmiiiummt
Ing of his word—Unix er«e 

Astronomers tell us that by the aid of 
photo-astronomy they can sec nearly 125.- 
000.000 suns—solar systems like our own, 
with supposedly more th! 
worlds more or 1c

the form which asks that a true an

swer must be inserted tor tue pail 

hve years' service.

’He tuen goes tu division surgeon 
VV. A. \vngul or Assistant Surgeon 
ateeiy, wuo are tue examining sur
geons tor the Short mue. Dere lue 
lOerult' or TOOKey,' as ue is some
times called, is put through a suiter 
examination than the United states 
army requires for its soiuiers. He is 
given a strict eye and ear test and 
mere are many uevtces with which 
the physical tiiness of the man is 
tried before he is passed, in the doc
tor's office are miniature semaphore 
and switch lights, on which the re
cruit must tell the color of the light. 
There are several combination lights 
run in which make the semaphore 
appear a bright red, then yellow, 
then green or maybe white, and each 
one he must answer, and 
quickly, for the doctor allows him no 
time to study.

"The examination passed in good 
shape, he reports for work to the 
trainmaster, who writes his name ou 
a small card and puts it in a rack I 
along with the names of hundreds of 
others.

Discourse on Girls.
Howard Kann, editor of Manches-a billion of 

like our earth, These, 
we may assume, are In process of develop
ment. are In preparation for inhabitants 
whom the great Creator will In due time
provide From Scriptural standpoint, how- | over the statement that a girl ran 
ever, the great work of Creation began
with our earth. What a boundless thought I . 8 , vi
we have la the bare suggestion that the 1 UnolS because her mother made her 

billion worlds are to be peopled, and that work too hard. A Chicago preacher 
the lessons of righteousness and sin, of ; , .. ... ,,
life and death eternal, now being taught j ma(,e the affair the subject of a 
to humanity, will develop the teachers and touching sermon on flllar cruelty, and 
Instructors In righteousness for all those , th(?reby drew real tear8 from a hard- 
N

It Is not nrrpssary to assume that In all 1 shpll deftCOD who had driven two wlv- 
of those worlds then* will bo similar ex- I es t0 the «rave with a stove poker, 
perlonoes to those which have come to our ... , . ..
earth—the rei«n of sin and death, a Re- j No doubt the facts in the case w 
deemer, a redemption, a restitution, etc I a whole lot different. The chances 
In this connection Pastor Russell believes ! 
we should consider that there Is a depth | 
of moaning to the Apostle's words, "we i barn storming troupe looked softer 
are made a spectacle unto angels and 
unto men"—the great spectacle of stn. 
degradation and death, exhibiting Justice 
on the one hand, and the further spectacle 
of redemption and restitution manifesting 
love Divine on the other hand We should 
consider this a notable object lesson in the 
Instruction In righteousness, not only of 
the angels and of men. now Its witnesses, 
but also a great lesson for the uncreated had to talk to her on his fingers 

millions of Inhabitants of all the worlds

1 have no unsalable stock and am thus able to make 
LOW Prices and furnish First-Class Trees 

but on this plan Orders Must Be 
Received within the Next 

60 Days in time to pre
pare the Root Grafts.

ter (Iowa) Press: The Chicago pa
pers have been making a great fuss

away from her home In Central 11-

are that a Job in the chorus of some

•m-than doing the dishes and making th^ 
beds. A girl from Keokuk, who was 

tall that if she caught cold in June 
she could not sneeze until October, 

away with a flat-headed runt of 
actor, who was so short that be

so

W. O. WANNran
answeran

and she gave the excuse that raa
ot Iht i 'ntverie; and Indeed there i 
many times a billion world», for a>tn>n wanted her to do up her own hair, 
omern admit that there Is no etui

« é

IDAHOGRAND VIEWf »pace. gbe stayed with the show until they 
BO far as human powers can discern, and 
HO ' nd of worlds lining that apace. How [
mighty, how wonderful Is this great One ! then she loped hack to the old home 

Inhablteth eternity, whose name is 1 
Jehovah and who from eternity to eternl- ( 
ty “is the self-existent God!"

billed her as the female giraffe, and

wll where she was greeted with the aft 
; side of a hair brush, applied to that 
portion of her anatomy where grand-

* *

he Is either O. K.’ed or is turned 
down by the conductor and when 
he steps into the trainmaster’s of
fice the next day with a letter stating

The Permisaion of Evil. "He is told that he will be put to 
work the next day. Bright and early 
he goes down to the freight yards the 
next morning and presents a note of 
introduction to the conductor on a | that he will do, he is feeling in high 
local freight, who says, in a gruff 1 spirits.” 

tone, ‘Huh, another student; well, 
son, you better be ready to leave town j 
in 30 minutes, and don't miss the 
train.’ He then humbly asks where 
the train is located, and is told in a 
very short answer, ‘Track 7.’

"Track 7 might be in China or 
South Africa for all he knows, and | 

after much inquiry he locates the

1«
From only one standpoint can Divine ma used to bustle. She got up at

I four o’clock next morning and had 
1 breakfast ready for the hired man 
i before sunup,, which was such a shock

Wisdom and I«ove be discerned In oon-
nectlon with the history of mankind I! 
must Include the Age about to be ushered 
In—the period of Messiah's reign of right- 
eousmss. the lime in which every mrm 
ber of Adam's race, sharing the penalty j to her mother that she fainted In the 

of sin and death because Inheriting his ajnk and clogged the drain pipe. The 
weaknesses, will be set free from these; 
the time when the full knowledge of th- 
glory of God shall be granted to everv hu- much rope. The best wives are always 
man being; and when a full opportunity j th„ lrl8 who have been flattened out 

will com*» to each by obedience to gain Ilf«* I ^
everlasting. across the parental knee about once

The lesson thus far taught Is the good- ,, week and wbo8e heads are not pad- 
ness and the severity of God- his goodness
In bringing us Into being, and his sever!- ded "P with Store hair until they 

ty in the punishment of father Adam's )ook (ike a buck sheep at shearing 
willful transgression; also, to both men I 
and angels. Justice, unswerving Justice.
The next lesson will be. that God Is love.
The foundation for these lessons is al-

m-WHY w3
trouble Is that most girls have too

WHKN HK.lt BACK ACHES

1892” Pure Spun Aluminum

Kitchen Ware

tt

A Woman Kinds All Her Energy and | 

Ambition Slipping Away.

time. Nothing wul straighten up the 
lovesick girl who makes googoo eves 
at every traveling man In sight sooner

Mountain Home women know how 
Hie aches an dpains that come when 

track and train. Stowing his good i jbe kfdneys fail make life a burden, 
clothes in locker of the caboose, he j Backache, hip pains, headaches, 
dons his overalls and goes up ahead j dizzy spells, distressing urinary trou-

I hies all tell of sick kidneys and warn 
I you of the stealthy approach of dia
betes, dropsy and Bright's disease. 
Doan's Kidney Pills permanently 
cure all these disorders.

Can Mountain Home sufferers de
sire stronger proof than this woman’s 

“When nearly to the next stop the words; 
train slows down with a sudden grind-j Mrs. S. M. Dick, 207 N Eleventh

Ave., Nampa, Idaho, says; "1 have 
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills oft and on 
for several years, and they have al
ways proven effective in relieving me 
of backache and other symptoms of 
kidney complaint. Whenever I feel 

j that my kidneys are in need of a 
! tonic. 1 take Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
j knowing that the results will be sat
isfactory.”

Is Better Than A^atc or Enamel
ready laid In tho Hansom sacrifice of Je
su- through nn«i «hi account of which h than ED old fashioned spanking at the 

becomes the world'« Redeemer and Re- J proper poInt of contact. The 
«torer, A few can believe this message .... , . ,
by faith: but not many have the ear of whose daily labor Consists of brew- 

faith nor the eye of faith. Only the saints |ng fudge and making the trains is 
are able to appreciate this great fact at 
the present time.

Rut, said Pastor Russell, that which is to work for a living as a hip pocket 
now secret and understood only by the 
few Is shortly to be made manifest to ev- | 
ery creature In heaven and In earth. All I 
will then see and be able to appreciate 
the great fact that the redemption accom- 
pltshcd by the sacrifice of Jesus Is world ; 
wide and means a full deliverance from 
the sln-and-deatb condemnation, which Pocatello Tribune Dishes l p Done 
passed upon Adam and all of his race, to { 
all who will accept the sam - as

Because it is sanitary and saves your 
The genuinemoney, time and health, 

spun aluminum ware, stamped with the 
Maltese Cross, will outlast any other cook
ing utensils and is guaranteed by the 
makers for twenty-five years.

gir
Hrtrying to make himself useful, 

introduces himself to the rest of the
train crew and is ordered by the head 
‘brakle’ to ride with him in the en
gine.

about as useless to a man who has

in a nightie.

It is pure, wholesome and hygienic—no 
danger of metal poisoning—cannot chip 
into the food, because pure SPUN Alumi
num expands with the heat and will not 
crack, scale or peel like the old style

Enamel ware is iron coated with col
ored glass. Heat causes the glass to chip 
off into the food in minute particles, which, 
taken into the stomach, is apt to cause 
serious troubles, including cancer, accord
ing to some medical authorities.

1892 Pure Spun Aluminum Ware is 
made from solid Aluminum throughout—no 
coating of glass—and expands uniformly 
under heat. It cannot crack, scale, peel 
like the out of date enameled utensils ; it 
does away with all possible danger from 
this source.

MAKING BHAKKMKX ON O. S. L.
ing of brakes and the recruit looks 
from one to another of the crew
trying to learn the cause of the sud- 

on ,u“,a,,on "r “ '»ookey. den 8top The bead brakeman run8
The following Is interesting dope ba(,k alone8,de the traln. tbe recrult 

; for railroad men. It is taken from following not knowln>î wbat he mHy j
the Pocatello Tribune. flnil. but he wants to be Johnny on

"Of all the corporations that hire thp . ,n any event-

gift
from God. The remainder will he destroy 1 
in the "Second Death."

ware.

The Scroll With Seven Seel«.
The Divine purpose, originally known 

only to Jehovah himself, was indeed de- i 
dared through the prophets and In the workmen, the railroad companies use 

Law, vut those who declared it understood lnt, greatest per cent and in the tram 
not their own visions and prophecies. Not 
until Jesus appeared anti received the 
anointing of the holy Spirit at hl» bap- ! fully selected by the trainmaster or
Bern did th° Divine Plan begin to be un- ;_ , .__ , . .folded: and then It was unfolded to Jesus mll8,er m^haniC to P*rfOTm «*rv1c98 

through the holy Spirt! which came upon which are responsible for thousands 

him, witnessing his consecration to death of dollan8 wortb of freight and equlp- 
and begetting him to a new life, beyond | 
the vail 

This

For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,

Price, b0‘‘Well, we’ve got a lung pulled 
out,’ says the old-timer as he sur
veys a drowbar lying on the ground.
Go back to the 'crummy' and git a and take no other, 
couple o’ chains, and hurry up or No.
2 will be putting us in the clear in 
a hurry.’ He has learned that 'crum
my' is the caboose, and he carries 
two chains to the seat of trouble and ; 
watches the older hands as they* j 
throw a figure 8 around the remain- j 
ing drawbar and on to the trucks of j 
the injured car.

cents^p;
New York, sole agents for the United 
States. Remember the nam

and engine service the men are care-
Doan's

9

ment in their daily tasks, to say noth- 

ls shown symbolically In the pic- (ng Gf the precious lives that are en- 
ture of Revelation During the time pre- , . .
ceding the underletting of the work by trusted to their care.

Jesus the announcement was made ev- "The recruit will apply for a job

sä Äira « *• •»«•'»• •«* •««
ixonf* was fount! worthy. Many wer*» boas’ thinks there Is material In him 
found perfect, but somethin« more was | for ood brakeman he la told to *0 
required—the testing and demonstration fl|1 i
of loyalty to God. even unto death, even ! Into the next rooms and nil out an 

the death Of the cross. Until Jesus came application blank. Laboriously he sits 
Into the world and vowed his consecration 
to death, no one had been found worthy ' 
even to understand the great Plan of the !
Ages which Jehovah God had purposed In ; 
himself before the foundation of the 
world. As soon as Jesus made his conse- but some who have railroaded before 

cratlon and began his work, to him the mucb tbinking before filling out 
scroll of the Divine Purpose was com- ,
mltted and the announcement was made. |---------------------------------------

"Worthy Is the Lamb that was slain «<' + + + + + + ++ + + + + + ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ 
n eeive honor and dominion and might and 
power" (Revelation v. 9). And to him * 
was given the scroll with full authority ' + 
to read, to understand and to fulfill its j . 
glorious prophecies, which specially re- * 

latod to the blessing of our race.
In the opening of this scroll. In the re- ^ 

veal ment of the Divine purpose. God’s 
love would be manifested both to angels ♦ 
and to men—the love which he had be- ^ 
fore he began his creative work, but ; 
which there was no Intelligent creature ; ^ 

to understand; the love which Ood had + 
even when he pet mltted sin atid death to 
mar the happiness of Kden—the love * 

which neither angels nor men could fully +
- see and appreciate during all the centuries

SQUARE
DEAL

uHE

PRICE

PIANOS. ORGANS, AÄ 

f TALKING MACHINES. A 

VIOLINS.MANDOLINS.
All STRING AND BAND INSTRUMENTS 

AND SUPPLIES.

♦

You owe it to yourself, and to every
member of the household, to give this new 
and better kitchen ware a practical test. 
If it fails to do what is claimed for it, 
pet your money back without a quibble 
a cross word.

"Most of the signals he will learn 
by observation and he is usually a | 

little help when there Is a car to j 
'kick’ Into a siding or spur. He Is j 
told by the conductor how- to connect j 
the air hose and is given explicit In- j 
structlons in order that the angle 
cock be turned the right way so that 
the air brake will not fail to work.

"He is allowed to see the running ♦
♦ orders, or block card, which gives his ♦
♦ train rights over all others as far ♦
♦ as the next station, and gradually ♦
♦ he ’gets next’.

"He Is next given the job for a few ♦
♦ minutes as flagman and must take ♦
♦ red flag and torpedoes bark down ♦
♦ the line from half a mile to a mile ♦
♦ and stop all trains which comes his ♦

♦ : way.

ÄOmP)down and starts to fill in the answers 
on a printed form. The average man 
fills this out In about 30 minutes.

you1

or
THE STORE WITHOUT A DISSATISFIED CUSTOMER

015 Main St. Boise Ida.
At your dealers.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ JOHN MORTON♦♦ [•]

♦
ft]

GOV. LAND LOCATIONSGOV. LAND LOCATIONS

li♦By ConitM-tent Licensed land 
Surveyor

By Compete«t Licensed I .and 

Surveyor
■3.0»♦

♦ ♦
♦ mm♦

If you want a homestead or ♦ 
desert claim In the right place ♦ 
at the right time address ♦ i

Mountain Home, Idaho 
H. R. GAUD, Box »I

If you want a homestead or 
desert claim In the right place 
at the right time

Mountain Home, Idaho 
H. R. GARD, Bov »I

No wonder those Illinois bribers
+1 are as sore 
♦ Think of buying votes for Senator 

Lorlmer and he didn’t need ’

address Librarian Putnam connot live in 
ashington on $6,000 a year. How

ever, a good many of us are getting 
along on a little less than that.

as sore-headed bears.
♦

“After two round trips, as a rule, ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ em.
I


